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.2012.08.0Abstract Many devices are fabricated to measure discharge in circular open channel. The ﬂow
over a free overall (brink phenomenon) can be used as a device to measure discharge in open chan-
nels with known the end depth. This paper presents mathematical and experimental studies to eval-
uate efﬁciency of the brink as device of measuring low ﬂow rate in horizontal, mild and adverse
circular open channels. The general mathematical model is derived using momentum, discharge
and Froude number equations for horizontal, mild and adverse slopes for circular open channels.
A proposed mathematical model is calibrated by previous and present experimental data. Equation
gives accurate discharge from known end water depth is presented. The results of the laboratory
experiments showed that the circular ﬂumes can be successfully used to measure the low ﬂow rate
in open channels. A relationship of discharge to the end depth for horizontal smooth circular open
channels is proposed.
 2012 Ain Shams University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The brink is a hydraulic phenomenon appeared at the end of
channel as escape. The ﬂow at brink can be regarded as free
overfalls and can be used as a simple technique to determined
discharge. Rouse [1] was the ﬁrst investigated the problem
experimentally and introduced relationship termed as end6573674.
oo.com (I.M.H. Rashwan),
Shams University.
g by Elsevier
y. Production and hosting by Elsev
03depth ratio (EDR= end depth/critical depth) which was
found 0.715 in mildly sloping rectangular channel. Smith [2]
gave a simple solution of the momentum equation with zero
end pressure for a horizontal circular free overall. Dey [3] ap-
plied the momentum equation in subcritical approaching
ﬂows. The end depth ratio (EDR) is related to the critical
depth and found to be around 0.75. When the stream wise is
mild or horizontal the ﬂow becomes critical upstream of the
end section, thus the approach Froude number is unity and
the value of critical depth which is related to end depth. Raja-
ratnam and Muralidhar [4] developed general theoretical equa-
tions for the end depth for horizontal and sloping channels.
The effect of roughness on this value has been found to be neg-
ligible. Also, they found the variation of the pressure coefﬁ-
cient for the end section with the relative slope. They
concluded that for a fully developed horizontal circular freeier B.V. All rights reserved.
Nomenclature
A dimensionless water area
Aa dimensionless approaching water area
Ae dimensionless end water area
Ao water area
Aoa area of the water section
Aoe water area at section 2
Aon water area at the uniform ﬂow
A* dimensionless water area
A*a dimensionless water area at approaching section
A*e dimensionless water area at end section
A*n dimensionless water area at the uniform ﬂow
B notch width
Cd discharge coefﬁcient
D the diameter of pipe
Fa hydrostatic force acting on the approaching sec-
tion
Fe hydrostatic force acting on the end section
Ff the total external forces of friction and resistance
acting along the surface of contact between the
water and the channel
F2ra Froude number
F*a dimensionless hydrostatic force at section 1
F*e dimensionless hydrostatic force
g the gravitational acceleration
H notch heading
L the distance between two sections 1 and 2
L* relative length (L/D)
Q the discharge
Qcal calculated dimensionless discharge (Q
2/gD5)1/2
Qme measured dimensionless discharge (Q
2/gD5)1/2
Q* the dimensionless discharge
Q*cal calculated dimensionless discharge (Q
2/gD5)1/2
Q*me measured dimensionless discharge (Q
2/gD5)1/2
So the channel bed slope
Toa top width
Va approaching velocity
Ve end velocity
W the weight of water mass between two sections
Y the dimensionless water depth (y/D)
Ya relative approaching water depth (ya/D)
Yc dimensionless critical water depth (yc/D)
Ye relative end water depth (ye/D)
ya approaching water depth
yc critical water depth
ye end water depth
yha hydraulic mean depth (Aoa/Toa)
ba the velocity coefﬁcient for momentum equation at
approaching section
be velocity coefﬁcient for momentum equation at end
section
c speciﬁc weight
h angle between the bottom surface of channel and
horizontal surface
134 I.M.H. Rashwan, M.I. Idressoverfall (brink), theory indicates that this will apply for rela-
tive critical depth varied from 0.1 to 0.7, however, experimen-
tal veriﬁcation is needed for this range of 0.7–0.9. Clausnitzer
and Hager [5] studied the characteristics of jets issued for par-
tially ﬁlled pipes using the momentum equation. The main ﬂow
features of such jets were speciﬁed based on systematic obser-
vations and accounting for the Froude similarity. The EDR
and the drawdown curve from approach ﬂow to the end sec-
tion were presented. Ferro [6] gave a theoretical end-depth-dis-
charge relationship for free over-all for circular channels. Dey
[7] presented a simpliﬁed approach for computation of the end
depth of a free overfall in horizontal or mildly sloping circular
channel. The ﬂow of a free over fall in a circular is simulated
by that over a sharp-crested weir to calculate the end depth ra-
tio (EDR). The EDR, related to critical depth, varies almost
linearly from 0.72 to 0.74 for a critical depth-diameter ratio
up to 0.86. Dey [8] made a theoretical model which was cali-
brated by experimental data for obtaining the end depth ratio
of free overfall in horizontal or mildly sloping semicircular
channels. The EDR, related to critical depth, is around 0.705
for a critical depth-diameter ratio up to 0.42. Dey et al. [9] gave
an experimental and theoretical model which was estimated
the discharge from a known end-depth for free over fall in hor-
izontal semicircular channels. Ahmad [10] examined free over-
fall at the abrupt end of a channel offers a method for
measurement of discharge. He presented a theoretical end-
depth-discharge (EDD) relationship for free overfall in an in-
verted semi-circular channel. Pal and Gole [11] presented the
results of an application of a support vector machine basedmodeling technique to determine the end-depth ratio and dis-
charge of a free overfall occurring over an inverted smooth
semi-circular channel and a circular channel with ﬂat bases.
Nabavi [12] gave a theoretical model to predict the pressure
head distribution at the brink of free overfalls, in horizontal
or mildly sloping inverted semicircular channels. Based on
the momentum equation, the ﬂow upstream of a free overfall
is theoretically analyzed to calculate the end-depth-ratio
(EDR). The EDR, related to the critical depth, is around 0.7
for a critical depth-diameter ratio up to 0.4. Castro-Orgaz
et al. [13] examined the hydraulics of circular-crested weirs is
using simpliﬁed models incorporating streamline curvature ef-
fects, comparing their predictions with experimental data. A
generalized one-dimensional model based on the critical ﬂow
in curvilinear motion has been developed. Shariﬁ et al. [14]
used genetic programming (GP) as an effective model induc-
tion tool to solve a classic problem in open channel ﬂow as
the free overfall. By applying GP to experimental data of cir-
cular channels with a ﬂat bed and employing a model selection
procedure, a reliable expression in the form of is found for cal-
culating the critical depth (hc) and end-depth ratio (EDR).
Hussain et al. [15] gave analytical and experimental studies re-
lated to the discharge characteristics of sharp-crested circular
side oriﬁces in open channels under certain free ﬂow condition.
The computed discharges were within ±5% of the observed
ones. Vatankhah [16] used circular sharp-crested weirs as a
ﬂow-measuring device in open channels, reservoirs or tanks.
He presented a simple and accurate theoretical discharge
equation. The maximum percentage error of this equation
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0.08%. Also using experimental data, a suitable discharge
coefﬁcient equation is presented. Liqin et al. [17] developed
theoretical formulae for free overﬂow in a semi-circular chan-
nel and presented for the discharge and wetted area relation-
ship. Bagheria and Heidarpoura [18] simulated the ﬂow over
a circular-crested weir with an irrotational vortex to determine
the weir discharge coefﬁcient and velocity values over the crest.
Nabavi et al. [19] presented a theoretical model based on the
free vortex theorem that is capable of predicting the pressure
head distribution at the brink of free overfalls in open chan-
nels. This approach is coupled with the momentum equations
to obtain the end-depth-ratio (EDR) from which the discharge
can be estimated.
From previous review it can be concluded that for a fully
developed horizontal circular free overfall (brink), theory indi-
cates that this will apply for relative critical depth varied from
0.1 to 0.9, however, experimental veriﬁcation is needed for this
range of 0.01–0.1.
In the present study experimental and mathematical are
carried out for predicted discharge for the brink for horizontal,
mild and adverse slopes for circular channels. Experimental
and mathematical veriﬁcation are needed for predicted dis-
charge for the brink for horizontal smooth circular open chan-
nels with low ﬂow rate.
2. Mathematical model
The Brink concept as free overfall at the end of circular chan-
nel is applied to measure the discharge using a known end
depth. Momentum equation, discharge and Froude number
equations are used to found relation between end and ap-
proach (critical) water depths to get discharge for horizontal,
mild and adverse slopes.
The momentum equation may be used directly between ap-
proach section 1 (which have subscript a) and the end section 2
(which have subscript e), Fig. 1:
cQ
g
ðbeVe  baVaÞ ¼ Fa  Fe þW sin h Ff ð1Þ
where c is the speciﬁc weight, Q is discharge, ba and be are the
velocity coefﬁcient for momentum equation, Va and Ve are the
velocity, Fa and Fe are the resultant of hydrostatic pressure
force acting on the two sections, Ff is the total external forces
of friction and resistance acting along the surface of contact
between the water and the channel, W is the weight of water
mass between two sections, h is the angle between the bottom
surface of channel and horizontal surface and g is gravitationalFa
θ
ya
D
Section 1
1
1
Figure 1 Diagrammatacceleration. The discharge equation between sections (1) and
(2) is
Q ¼ VaAoa ¼ VeAoe ð2Þ
where Aoa is water area at section 1, and Aoe is water area at
section 2.
The upstream Froude number can be expressed as
F2ra ¼
V2a
gyha
ð3Þ
where F2ra is Froude number and yha is hydraulic mean depth
(Aoa/Toa), where Toa is top width.
The area of water cross section for partially ﬁlled circular
channel section given by Hager [20] as follows:
A ¼ Ao
D2
¼ 4
3
Y3=2 1 1
4
Y 4
25
Y2
 
ð4Þ
where A* is dimensionless water area, Ao is water area, D is
diameter of circular channel and Y is relative water depth (y/
D). Eq. (4) has deviates less than 1.5% from the exact
expression.
The hydrostatic pressure in circular open channel may be
approximated as explicit function of Ya, Hager [20], as
Fa ¼ Fa
cD3
¼ 8
15
Y5=2a 1
Ya
4
 
ð5Þ
where F*a is dimensionless hydrostatic force at section 1 and
Ya is relative water depth (ya/D). The hydrostatic pressure at
the end section in circular open channel may be approximated
as explicit function of Ye, Dey [3], as
Fe ¼ Fe
cD3
¼ 5
12
1 1
2Ye
 
Ye 1 Yeð Þð Þ3=2
 Ae
2
1 Ye  5
16Ye
 
ð6Þ
where F*e is dimensionless hydrostatic force, Ye is relative
water depth (ye/D) and A*e is dimensionless water area. The
component of weight of the water in circular open channel,
if a parabolic proﬁle is assumed for the water surface, may
be approximated as
W ¼ c
3
ð2Aoa þ AoeÞL ð7Þ
where W is weight of water at distance L, Aoa is water area at
section 1, Aoe is water area at section 2 and L is the distance
between two sections 1 and 2.Fe
Wsinθ
W
D
Ff ye
Section 22
2
ic sketch for brink.
136 I.M.H. Rashwan, M.I. IdressThe friction force may be approximated equals to weight
component as
Ff ¼ cAon L So ð8Þ
where Aon is water area at the uniform ﬂow and So is the chan-
nel bed slope.
For simplicity, ba and be in Eq. (1) are assumed to be a
unity because it varies from 1.01 to 1.12 in straight channel,
Chow [21].
For horizontal, mild and adverse circular open channels,
the ﬂow at section (1) becomes critical (Ya = Yc). Thus the up-
stream Froude number Fra is unity. The case of steep circular
channels is beyond the realm of the present study.
Using Eqs. (5)–(8) into Eq. (1) with dividing by c D3 yields
A2a
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ya  Y2a
q Aa
Ae  1
 
 8
15
Y5=2a 1
Ya
4
 
¼ Ae
2
1 Ye  5
16Ye
 
 5
12
1 1
2Ye
 
ðYeð1
 YeÞÞ3=2 þ ð2Aa þ Ae  3AnÞ
3
LSo ð9Þ
where A*a is dimensionless water area at section 1, A*e is
dimensionless water area at section 2, A*n is dimensionless
water area at the uniform ﬂow and L* is relative length, (L/D).
2.1. Mild and horizontal circular open channels
For mild channel, the term (W sinh  Ff) has been of second-
ary importance in the case of circular channels, Rajaratnam
and Muralidhar [4]. Also, for horizontal channel with negligi-
ble friction force (smooth channel), Eq. (9) may be written for
the two cases as
A2a
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ya  Y2a
q Aa
Ae
 1
 
 8
15
Y5=2a 1
Ya
4
 
¼ Ae
2
1 Ye  5
16Ye
 
 5
12
1 1
2Ye
 
Yeð1 YeÞð Þ3=2 ð10Þ
So that Eq. (10) with zero end pressure can be expressed as
Ae ¼
20Y3=2a 1 Ya4  425Y2a
 3
9 1 Ya
4
  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 Yp a þ 3 1 Ya4  425Y2a
 2 ð11Þ
Eqs. (9)–(11) are relations between geometric properties of ap-
proach and end water sections. These mathematical equations
allow estimation of approaching water depth from the known
end depth.
2.2. Discharge measurement
Substitute Eq. (4) in Eq. (3) with Froude number equals unity
yields:
Q ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
32 Y3=2a 1 Ya4  425Y2a
  3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðYa  Y2aÞ3
q
vuuut ð12Þ
where Q* is the dimensionless discharge(Q
2/gD5)1/2.Eqs. (9)–(12) are mathematical equations allow estimation
of discharge from the known end depth.
3. Experimental work
The ﬂume dimensions are 14.25 m long, 1.00 m wide and
1.00 m height. It is divided into three sections, Fig. 2. The ﬁrst
one, 6.00 m is used for coupling with main supply line, remov-
ing eddies and giving ﬂow uniform condition. The second one
3.90 m has a Plexiglas plate as a side to have a good view for
the experiment. The third one 4.35 m downstream section
leads to a collected tank which have calibrated notch used to
measure the ﬂow. A circular pipe of length 4.00 m with internal
diameter (D) equals 0.25 m and thickness 5 mm has inserted
into the second part of ﬂume by using upstream and down-
stream wall with thickness 13 mm. Three suspension cables
used to rest the pipe. The pipe is horizontal and its bottom
is rest at 0.25 from ﬂume bed. A measuring scale was placed
on the Plexiglas side wall of the ﬂume at end of ﬂume to mea-
sure end depth.
3.1. Experiment measurements
Discharge through the experimental ﬂume is determined by
using a rectangular notch at the ﬂume sump. The discharge
equation of rectangular notch dependence on discharge coefﬁ-
cient (Cd), notch width (B= 15 cm.), gravitational accelera-
tion (g= 9.81 m/s2) and water head above crest level (H). In
way of estimate the value of Cd an ultrasonic ﬂow meter used
to measure the discharge and a point gauge with accuracy of
0.1 mm used to measure the head above crest level. Discharge
was varied from Qmin = 0.269 L/s and Qmax = 4.908 L/s. For
each discharge, the end water depth at the center of the pipe
was observed and recorded. The experimental results are pre-
sented in Table 1.
4. Analysis and discussions
Brink is simple technique for discharge measurement using a
known end water depth. The method depends on the fact that
for mild, horizontal and adverse channels, the critical ﬂow ap-
pears at approach section. The relationship between end depth
and approach depth which can be assumed critical is calculated
from developed equations. Eq. (9) is general equation for brink
as device of measuring discharge from known the end depth
with the aid of Eq. (12). Eq. (10) is used to compute approach-
ing relative water depth for mild channel with neglected the
term (W sinh  Ff) and for horizontal smooth channel. Also,
Eq. (11) is used to determine approach relative water depth
for horizontal channel with neglected end pressure.
4.1. Brink for horizontal smooth circular channel
Eqs. (10)–(12) are solved numerically to evaluate calculating
discharge, Qcal, for a given end water depth ye for overfall of
horizontal smooth circular open channel. First, experimental
data of Rajaratnam and Muralidhar [4] given in Table 2 are
considered for evaluated of these equations. The computed
values of discharge are different than experimental data by a
maximum of 20% for Eq. (10) and maximum 9.3% for Eq.
34
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1- Storage tank 4- Control valve. 7- Plexiglas pipe 10- Rectangular notch.
2- Pipe screen 5- First part of flume  8- Third part of flume 11- Return pipe 
3- 5.5 H.P pump 6- Second part of flume 9- Inner collected tank.
Figure 2 Experimental arrangement.
Table 1 Experimental results.
Run no. Discharge
(Qme) (cm
3/s)
End depth
(ye) (cm)
Relative
end depth Ye
1 268.567 0.9 0.032
2 384.334 1.1 0.044
3 517.093 1.2 0.052
4 617.235 1.3 0.056
5 745.848 1.4 0.060
6 869.380 1.5 0.064
7 1087.606 1.7 0.068
8 1133.006 1.8 0.072
9 1159.202 1.9 0.080
10 1487.335 2.1 0.084
11 1573.177 2.1 0.084
12 1609.375 2.1 0.088
13 1689.892 2.3 0.092
14 1900.161 2.3 0.096
15 1977.059 2.5 0.100
16 2557.235 2.9 0.116
17 2641.343 2.9 0.120
18 2734.816 2.9 0.124
19 2803.417 2.9 0.124
20 2985.941 3.1 0.128
21 3279.754 3.3 0.136
22 3544.795 3.5 0.140
23 3656.291 3.5 0.144
24 3740.602 3.5 0.144
25 4006.619 3.7 0.148
26 4239.026 3.9 0.156
27 4287.945 3.9 0.160
28 4545.068 3.9 0.164
29 4888.116 4.1 0.164
30 4908.532 4.1 0.164
Brink as a device for measurement discharge for partially ﬁlled circular channel 137(11). Dey [3] declared that computed values of discharges for
sample from the same experimental data are larger than the
experimental data by a maximum of 12%. Thus, Eq. (11) gives
a good computed discharge closed to observations.
Secondly, the experimental and mathematical veriﬁcation is
carried out for predicted discharge from the present study. Dis-
charge was varied from Qmin = 0.269 L/s to Qmax = 4.908 L/s.For each measured end water depth, the dimensionless water
depth (Ya) is computed using Eq. (11). Then, the measured dis-
charge was compared with those used by the present model.
The comparison is shown in Table 3.
Evaluate discharge by proposed model leads to error per-
centage of 0.7% up to 18.3% for Ya h 0.10% and 0.3% up
to 11.2% for 0.10 h Ya h 0.215. Fig. 3 shows measured and cal-
culated dimensionless discharge (Q*me and Q*cal) versus the
dimensionless measured end water depth (Ye).
For direct prediction of discharge from known relative end
water depth, Ye, Fig. 3 could be used.
To calculate the correction factor, a dimensionless curve
was developed by plotting the relative end water depth versus
the relative discharge as shown in Fig. 4. An equation was
developed based on the data in Fig. 3 as follows
Qme
Qcal
¼ 1:834ðYeÞ þ 1:2347 ð13Þ
Evaluate discharge by proposed correlation factor leads to
have error percentage of 0.1% up to 14.6% for Ya h 0.10%
and 0.5% up to 5.8% for 0.10 h Ya h 0.215.
4.2. Brink for mild and adverse circular channel
The coefﬁcient of the term (W sinh  Ff) can be used and cal-
culated for mild and adverse slopes in Eq. (9). It can be intro-
duced the coefﬁcient K as
K ¼ ð2Aa þ Ae  3AnÞL
3YaðAa þ AeÞ ð14Þ
Eq. (9) with using coefﬁcient K and Eq. (12) are solved numer-
ically to evaluate Discharge Q for a given Ye for overfall of
mild and adverse circular open channels. Experimental data
of Rajaratnam and Muralidhar [4] given in Table 4 are consid-
ered for evaluated of mathematical equations. The computed
values of discharge are different from experimental data by a
maximum of 5.9% for Eq. (9) with K= 0.1 for steep slope,
and maximum 1.0% for Eq. (9) with K= 10.0 for mild slope.
By neglecting the term (W sinh  Ff), k= 0, the error in com-
puting discharge is decreased for adverse slope and increased
for mild slope.
Table 2 Comparison of experimental data of Rajaratnam and Muraldhar [4] with computational data obtained from present analysis
(horizontal slope).
No. Ye Qme (L/s) Ya Eq. (10) Qcal (L/s) Error (%) Ya Eq. (11) Qcal (L/s) Error (%) EDR
A1 0.2740 8.212 0.3617 7.784 5.2 0.3784 8.487 3.4 0.724
2 0.3100 10.619 0.4106 9.919 6.6 0.4288 10.772 1.4 0.723
3 0.3510 14.017 0.4663 12.624 9.9 0.4866 13.683 2.4 0.721
4 0.3980 16.424 0.5310 16.124 1.8 0.5532 17.409 6.0 0.719
5 0.4240 18.972 0.5670 18.233 3.9 0.5904 19.666 3.7 0.718
6 0.4660 22.937 0.6260 21.948 4.3 0.6504 23.582 2.8 0.716
7 0.4920 25.202 0.6620 24.384 3.2 0.6877 26.210 4.0 0.715
8 0.4110 18.123 0.5490 17.163 5.3 0.5718 18.522 2.2 0.719
9 0.3910 16.141 0.5212 15.569 3.5 0.5434 16.837 4.3 0.720
10 0.3480 13.309 0.4622 12.417 6.7 0.4822 13.451 1.1 0.722
11 0.3250 12.035 0.4310 10.877 9.6 0.4499 11.800 2.0 0.722
12 0.3270 11.893 0.4335 10.995 7.5 0.4527 11.938 0.4 0.722
13 0.3100 10.760 0.4104 9.908 7.9 0.4288 10.772 0.1 0.723
14 0.2500 6.654 0.3295 6.507 2.2 0.3449 7.105 6.8 0.725
15 0.2310 5.890 0.3040 5.567 5.5 0.3185 6.094 3.5 0.725
16 0.1910 4.474 0.2505 3.823 14.5 0.2630 4.202 6.0 0.726
17 0.3160 10.477 0.4185 10.285 1.8 0.4373 11.179 6.7 0.723
B1 0.3200 11.327 0.4240 10.542 6.9 0.4428 11.449 1.1 0.723
2 0.1690 3.256 0.2211 2.996 8.0 0.2326 3.307 1.6 0.727
3 0.0945 1.161 0.1220 0.929 20.0 0.1300 1.053 9.3 0.727
4 0.2680 8.099 0.3538 7.461 7.9 0.3700 8.130 0.4 0.724
5 0.3500 13.309 0.4648 12.547 5.7 0.4848 13.586 2.1 0.722
6 0.5120 26.335 0.6900 26.377 0.2 0.7162 28.334 7.6 0.715
7 0.4310 19.255 0.5768 18.828 2.2 0.6004 20.295 5.4 0.718
C1 0.4560 21.917 0.6118 21.022 4.1 0.6361 22.617 3.2 0.717
2 0.4440 20.643 0.5951 19.961 3.3 0.6189 21.484 4.1 0.717
3 0.4170 18.689 0.5575 17.664 5.5 0.5803 19.040 1.9 0.719
4 0.4000 17.217 0.5338 16.282 5.4 0.5561 17.582 2.1 0.719
5 0.3760 15.263 0.5006 14.433 5.4 0.5220 15.614 2.3 0.720
6 0.3520 13.252 0.4677 12.697 4.2 0.4880 13.756 3.8 0.721
7 0.3120 11.015 0.4131 10.033 8.9 0.4316 10.905 1.0 0.723
8 0.2940 9.769 0.3887 8.934 8.6 0.4064 9.727 0.4 0.723
9 0.2330 6.031 0.3067 5.663 6.1 0.3213 6.196 2.7 0.725
10 0.2000 4.502 0.2625 4.188 7.0 0.2755 4.601 2.2 0.726
11 0.1810 3.710 0.2371 3.435 7.4 0.2492 3.786 2.0 0.726
12 0.1560 2.917 0.2039 2.557 12.4 0.2147 2.829 3.0 0.727
13 0.1410 2.418 0.1839 2.087 13.7 0.1940 2.319 4.1 0.727
14 0.1320 2.022 0.1719 1.826 9.6 0.1816 2.036 0.7 0.727
15 0.1240 1.826 0.1613 1.611 11.7 0.1706 1.801 1.4 0.727
16 0.1170 1.637 0.1520 1.433 12.4 0.1609 1.603 2.0 0.727
17 0.1090 1.436 0.1413 1.240 13.5 0.1499 1.396 2.8 0.727
D1 0.2850 8.985 0.3766 8.410 6.4 0.3938 9.158 1.9 0.724
2 0.2970 9.931 0.3928 9.115 8.2 0.4106 9.919 0.1 0.723
3 0.2820 8.985 0.3725 8.235 8.3 0.3896 8.974 0.1 0.724
4 0.2540 7.260 0.3348 6.708 7.6 0.3505 7.328 0.9 0.725
5 0.2390 6.872 0.3148 5.958 13.3 0.3296 6.510 5.3 0.725
6 0.2120 5.009 0.2785 4.698 6.2 0.2921 5.154 2.9 0.726
7 0.1890 4.165 0.2478 3.743 10.1 0.2603 4.120 1.1 0.726
8 0.1740 3.494 0.2278 3.177 9.1 0.2395 3.503 0.2 0.727
9 0.1580 2.863 0.2065 2.619 8.5 0.2174 2.900 1.2 0.727
10 0.1410 2.339 0.1839 2.087 10.8 0.1939 2.316 1.0 0.727
11 0.1250 1.790 0.1626 1.637 8.5 0.1719 1.826 2.1 0.727
12 0.1110 1.453 0.1440 1.288 11.3 0.1527 1.447 0.4 0.727
13 0.0950 1.019 0.1227 0.940 7.9 0.1305 1.062 4.1 0.728
14 0.4490 21.093 0.6021 20.402 3.3 0.6261 21.954 4.1 0.717
15 0.3780 15.212 0.5034 14.586 4.1 0.5248 15.772 3.7 0.720
16 0.4220 18.751 0.5644 18.077 3.6 0.5875 19.485 3.9 0.718
17 0.3390 12.587 0.4499 11.800 6.3 0.4697 12.799 1.7 0.722
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Figure 3 Relationship between relative end water depth (Ye) and dimensionless measured discharge (Q*me) and dimensionless calculated
discharge (Q*cal).
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Figure 4 Relationship between relative measured end water depth (Ye) and relative discharge (Q*me/Q*cal).
Table 4 Comparison of experimental data of Rajaratnam and Muraldhar [4] with computational data obtained from present analysis
(mild and adverse slopes).
No. (1) Slope Q (L/s) Ye Ya Q (L/s) Error (%) Ya Q (L/s) Error (%)
E1 0.0144 12.346 0.340 0.4505 11.829 4.2 0.4513 11.870 3.9
2 0.665 0.078 0.0998 0.624 6.3 0.1000 0.626 5.9
3 4.644 0.207 0.2714 4.469 3.8 0.2719 4.485 3.4
F1 0.259 3.775 0.188 0.2457 3.682 2.5 0.2465 3.707 1.8
2 0.535 0.0705 0.0896 0.503 5.9 0.0900 0.507 5.1
3 1.994 0.1395 0.1813 2.029 1.8 0.1819 2.042 2.5
G2 0.00654 15.348 0.360 0.5153 15.243 0.7 0.4787 13.266 13.6
3 25.995 0.476 0.6882 26.250 1.0 0.6398 22.869 12.0
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Brink as a device for measurement discharge for partially ﬁlled circular channel 1415. Conclusions
Brink is phenomena can be used to found the discharge in par-
tially ﬁlled pipe. Concept of this phenomenon is appearing crit-
ical ﬂow at approach section near end of the escape for
horizontal, mild and adverse slopes.
1. Momentum, discharge and Froude number equations are
used to estimate general equation to calculate dimensionless
discharge value related to water depth of approach and end
water depths for horizontal, mild and adverse slopes for cir-
cular open channels, Eq. (9).
2. For horizontal smooth circular open channel, only the end
depth of the center of pipe should be used to compute the
discharge. Eqs. 10, 11, and 13 are simple relations to esti-
mate dimensionless approach depth from dimensionless
end water depth and estimated the discharge form
Eq. (12). The model is very simple but more accurate in
compute discharge where the error percentage of 0.1% up
to 14.6% for Ya h 0.10% and 0.5% up to 5.8% for
0.10% h Ya h 0.215. The value of end depth ratio (ye/ya)
is found to be around 0.73.
3. For direct prediction of discharge from known relative end
water depth, Ye, Fig. 3 could be used.
4. For mild and adverse circular open channels Eq. (9) and
Eq. (12) give accurate discharge from known the end water
depth. The results of the laboratory experiments showed
that the circular ﬂumes can be successfully used to measure
the ﬂow rate in open channels for mild and adverse slope.
The computed values of discharge are deviates by a maxi-
mum of 5.9% for Eq. (9) with K= 0.1 for steep slope,
and maximum 1.0% for Eq. (9) with k= 10.0 for mild
slope.
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